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LOOK FOR INCREASE 
IN THE POPULATION

Must Expend Large Sums—
Cheese-paring Policy Would 

Doom Plan to Failure 
is Opinion.

BACK TO LAND WILL 
BE MOVEMENT MOTTO

i --------------
Social Welfare Bureau to Aid 

Immigrants — Step, to be 
Taken to Prevent Inflating 
of Farm Prices.

--t—w, .
of British VIM- damages, ssld he estimated the 

naniad hv ™,“ of PrSnth houses destroyedpsmiea oy „ 2o,ooo,OM,oeo trance, furniture
at 6,000,000,000, agricultural looses 
at least 10,000,000,000, mines at 
tetot SO,000.000,000, and 
0,600,000,000. The deputy claimed 
that these

o«a
' li iMÿkfur Complete Reci

procity With United States 
Passed ‘Mid Scenes of 

Enthusiasm.

[BIGGEST PLANK IN
PRESENT PLATFORM

(They Believe Free Trade With 
Southern Neighbor More 

i# Beneficial Than With ' 
Mother Country.

(DO NOT CARE A SNAP 
FOR MANUFACTURERS

fPtopows to Regain Lost Rev- 
i enue by-Direct Tax on Un- 
j improved Land Values and 

Other Methodà.

/
Peace Conference Cannot Ad
vance Until Steps Are Taken 

Along These Lines.

PRESENT OPINION OF 
MANCHESTER PAPER

Believes There Are Discrepan
cies Between Proposed Ac
ceptance and Sectional and 

Nationalistic Demands.

SAYS PRESIDENT
" MEANS BUSINESS

Food and Work Two Essen
tial Things for Germany—• 
Attacks Attitude Toward « 
Mr. Hoover.

Blsht Armies
Brilliant Assistante 

ered Enthusiastic Re
ception in London.

MET AT STATION BY 
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT

Generals Plumer, Rawlinson, 
Bird wood, Byng and Horne 
With Field Marshal—Un
paralleled Demonstration.

MIGHTY THRONGS IN 
STREETS OF CAPITAL

Received by His Majesty the 
King and Members of Royal 
Family—Entertained at In
formal Luncheon.

<to à Tend-

BOUGHT HUN 
NEWSPAPER

i:
railroads

in of of
losses should havedied of other causes.

andW treuhdad UJU;

A 1er*, proportion ot the 64.811 
naSH* Hrted as wounds, ere minor 

I seld, meny patientsDr. Edward A. Rumely of 
New York on Trial Charged 
With Evading Alien Proper
ty Act.

NAIL CLEVER 
RUM DEALERS

len* since recovered, and 
1 toiduty. Officials axpWltu- 

ed that Utf total la really less due 
to the feet that General Pershing's 
total Included marine casualties.

i

1.102 Wiled and more then 4,000 
wounded, which already have been 
published by the marine oorps 
headquarter* hero.

Shipped Whiskey in Tar Bar
rels, But U. S. Government 
Agents Got Wise — Did 
Rushing Business.

New York, Dee. 10,—Hearing on the 
application of the District of Colum
bia authorities for the remorri to 
that Jurisdiction of Dr. Bdwerd A. 
iRuanoly, former publisher of ttae New 
York Evening Mall, was begun be
fore a United States commiesâonsr 
here today. Dr. Rumely Is under In
dictment In Washington on a charge 
of making! a false report to the alien 
property custodian In relation to the 
Evening Mali's altoged German own
ership.

, «pronto, Dee, 19.—Reciprocal free Dr. Rumely, through Ms attorney, 
\£L> wtth the United States from A objected to the removal, claiming that 
Wb Is the demand of the United Par- he la under Indictment here on a aim- 
JUrs of Ontario. They will not be Bar charge and that he cannot be re- 

_ flattened new with the reciprocity moved if the offense 'with which he la 
agreement of 1811, which effected net- charged te triable In bis home court. 
Tirol products only, but want the tar- QuertJoned as to hie connection with 
iff bees swept away on manufectinwT^e purchase of the Evening Mail, Dr.

Rumeley admitted haring signed notes 
for $760,000, $661,000, $100,000 end 
$60,009 respectively, payable to Wal
ter Lyons. The government contends 
that Lyons was the "go-between" for 
the German interests which It is 
charged provided the funds with 
which Dr. Rumeley acquired oontrot of 

No longer w«U the onmnised farm- M*11 
era of this province be accused of 

brethren.
Wiey went the farmers of the west 
one better today. The Winnipeg plat
form, which was reoanunqpded for 
their approval, simply provided 
the reciprocity agreement of 1811,
-which ami
book* of Urn United «Nates. be accept 

-ad by tiro parliament of Cbnaria. On 
/motion of B. u. Drury, of Burrto, Ont,
, seconded by W. O. Good, of Brentford.
: tide wee emended by the following ad
dition: _ -y

“And that any further reduction on 
the pert of the United antes toward 
Oumdn be met by elmOee reductions

7A

:

FRENCH MUST 
BE CAREFUL 

IN UKRAINE

■ to government agencies, who today 
sealed up a cellar which they say con
tains a large amount of contraband 
liquor, a wholesale boot-legging es
tablishment has been revealed. With 
tlie arrest of David Shew, of Mason, 
Gau, the government men claim that 
they have put a stop to the shipping 
of $20,000 worth of whiskey a month 
Into Georgia. The manner in which 
the liquor was shipped according to 
the government men, was in the form 
of barrels of tar.

A three-inch layer of tar was put 
Into the bottom of the barrel, then • 
quantity of bottled whiskey with the 
bottles wrapped in wax paper to pre
vent sticking, was put In. Tar was 
poured In on these and the process 
repeated until the barrel was tilled 
With the three Inches of tar on the 
top. Then the barrel was sealed ana 
chipped to Its destination, said by the 
officials to be Maoon, Georgia.

M

Manchester, Dec. 19.—In comment
ing editorially upon President Wil
son's visit to London now In Ipianedi- 
ate prospect, the Guardian today 
sards as signifying that the "presi
dent means business which the lets» 
uredy arrangements previously con» 
template d hardly seemed to imply."

"It is unnecessary to speculate," 
continues the newspaper, "upon the 
precise rouse of this sudden change 
of i land; but obviously the circum
stances of the
as to brook delay, The news from 
Germany shows that two things are 
essential If prder is to be kept and a 
stable government maintained—the 
population must be fed, and the indus
tries started by the returning soldier* 
and munition workers thrown out of 
employment maintained and yet we 
hear of nothing effective being done.

"Mr. Hoover has been here nearly 
a fortnight He has a vast task to 
perform. Has he all the resources 
and all the authority he needs? He 
has immense experience and energy* 
bat no man can make bricks without 
straw, and/we are not so sure about 
tne straw.”

Before he left America, says the 
Guardian, Mr. Hoover said he favored 
the raising of the blockade, but his 
statement to this effect, it says, was 
not allowed to appear In England, the 
oppofite_ impression being conveyed. -

Has Mr. Hoover «ranged his mind, 
has he been over-ruled, or Is the de
cision pending?” the newspaper ln-

The Guardian refers to the impossi
bility of an indefinite stay by Presi
dent Wilson, who had come with de
finite principles and policy it says 
which the Allies had formally and de
finitely accepted, but the president 
could not have been long in Paris, it 
adds, without discovering what It calls 
the strange discrepancies "between 
this professed acceptance and the sec
tional and purely nationalistic dCx 
mande put forward by various coun
tries, not excluding our own.”

The Guardian believes that Premier 
Lloyd George desires to act with Pre
mier Wilson, but that explanations 
and the reaching a definite agreemeCT 
are needed. No step in advance can 
be taken until this is done, It declares.

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—The confidential 
memorandum relating to land settle
ment, submitted for consideration to 
the inter-provincial conference held 
at Ottawa last month by the Dominion 
government, waa today made available 
for publication. The memorandum 
does not outline a definitely settled 
policy on the pdrt of the Dominion 
government but covers proposals, the 
adoption of which, either a» a whole 
cr in part, depends in a large meah 
ure upon the action of the various 
provincial legislatures. This is clear
ly indicated by the sub-division of the 
memorandum into parts such as “gen
eral observations," "object of propos
ed policy," "outline of suggested poli
cy.” "notes on some details of settle
ment plans," etc.

In that section of the memorandum 
devoted to general and introductory 
observations the necessity tor the 
adoption of progressive measures 
looking towards a continued rapid In
crease in the population of Canada Is 
noted with the remark that “the poli
cies heretofore pursued in an endea
vor to secure suitable Immigration 
have become obsolete and largely in
effective."

London, Dec. 19—British Wireless 
Service.—Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig, cqmm anyi entotehief ot the 
British armies in France, and Bel
gium attended by Generals Plumer, 
Rawlinson, Birdwood, Byng and 
Horne, who were his main stays in 
aiding to defeat the Germans, reach
ed London today and was accorded 
a notable welcome.

The train bringing the field marshal 
to London was accompanied from 
Dover by about twenty airplanes, 
which also hovered over the proces
sion which passed through the dense
ly. crowded thoroughfares from the 
■Hatton to BucSîhglÜtin palace, where 
King George welcomed the returning 
warriors.

At the station the generals were 
met by the Duke of Connaught, rep
resenting the King; the Prime Min
ister, the Secretary of War, members 
of the army and air councils, repre
sentatives of the admiralty and many 
other distinguished persons.

The Grenadier Guards with their 
regimental colors and band were 
drawn ip at the station to act as an 
escort to the Field Marshal, and amid 
loud cheering as the band played 
"See the Conquering Hero Cornea,-’

re-
Will be Regarded a* Friends 

Only on Condition That 
They Assist in Maintenance 
of Order.article, er wen, * tbe United State. 

>w«l de tile 
charring «hey peered e resolution to 

Hind effect, at their convention in 
Dehor Temple title afternoon. And free 
trade vMh the United States 1» to be 
one of the biggest planks In the

Amid tremendous

Oderre, Sender, Dec. 16.—Dr.
Lutsenko, the commander of the re-

moment are not such

publican oorpa occupying Odessa and 
the larger part of Ukraine, outside of 
Kiev, said to the correspondent to
day:SOLDIER LOST 

HIS MEMORY
being behind their

"Regarding the announced arrival 
of French troop, we will consider them 
friends only If they come with the 
pnrpooe ot sesletlng n. In the moisten- 
once ot order daring the establish
ment ot e democratic * government. 
We .have overthrown the artatoeratlc 
government of the hetman throughout 
Ukraine, except In Kiev, which we ex- 
reel our troops ta enter without blood- 
abed.

•If foreign troop, are used as agents 
Of reaction, they wlU find against them 
the mass ot tbs paople and a dise Ip-

fortnight with the aid of the peasants 
and populations of the email towns. 
The questions of the boundary bf 
Ukraine and separation from greater 
Russia can wait until the question of 
Internal democracy is settled."

The French, who occupy the 
front sone, have had 
the present Ukrainian authorities, ex
cept for a communication 
today through the Danish consul to 
the republican commissioner that he 
will be held responsible tor any dam
age done to the property of French 
citizens.

NEXT WAR“that

oh the statute PREDICTEDGeorge Kitchen of Fredericton 
in Toronto Hospital Suffers 
Lapse—Remembers Public 
Building Somewhere.

Eminent Japanese Believes 
Colored Race Question Will 
Lead to Titanic Strug*;! 
Manchuria-and Ameriça..

(Continued on page 6)

..(MODERATES 
IN BAVARIA

Spaplal to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 19.—'Word was de

ceived here from Toronto - that a re
turned soldier named George Kitchen, 
who is confined to Euclid Hospital, 
at that city Is affected with lapse ot 
memory. An effort is being made to 
locate hie people. He has a dim re
collection of some public building here 
And it is thought if he can be got to 
place this building In hie memory that 
a trace of thought will be established 
so that he can be brought to remem
ber other things and his memory be 
fully restored.

He is not known to be a member of 
any of the Kitchen families in this 
vicinity. A Mrs. Kitchen resided here 
a few years ago and later remove^ 
to some place In Nova Scotia, and the 
young man Is supposed to be a son of 
hers.

Secretary Slmonds, of the Board ot 
Trade, who received the communica
tion, is forwarding 
public buildings in the etty to Toronto, 
in an endeavor to assist the young 
soldier to find himself. Efforts are 
also being made to'locate his people.

the crown equerries escorted Sir
Douglas to* royal carriage in waiting 
to take the Field Marshal to the pal-

, , , Tokio, Dec. 10.—(Correspondence of
As the carriage emerged from the yie Associated Press)—Belief that,the 

station yard the belle of St. Martin s next waT will be the outcome of race

Square long before the royal carriages "M^Orakl^ald^hat
containing the Field Marshal and his tutlonal Party. Mr. Oxakl said that 
generals came Into view. When they In hi. opinion the colored rangs, which 
came abreast the historic square a .teedlly were developing their civill- 
mighty cheer, such as had rarely If satlon, would demand finally the same 
ever been heard there rose. All the treatment as the white races, and 
generals clearly evinced delight at the that the result would be an armed 
cordiality of the reception. As the collision.
carriages passed along Cockspur Mr. Ozaki recommended that at the 
street, Pall Mall and St. Jaones pface conference Japan-acting on be- 
streed, the enthusiasm was unbound- half ^ all Asiatic races, should 
ed. At Marlborough House there was jUtroduce the racial and population 
a JjJjJ ^Alexandra queation8 for consideration, and, it

possible, secure s solution.
deuce. Piccadilly and Its approaches 111 ,*)1cou?tI7 Bk* Ja',ttI1’ where ' 

densely packed with people and population Is Increasing with alarming 
the Field Marshal again waa cheered rapidity, he said it was but natural 
to the choe as he drove along the that the surplus population should try 
famouB thoroughfare. Likewise at to obtain an outlet even by resorting 
Hyde Pqrk, down Constitution Hill, to arms. From Japan's standpoint^
and onward to Buckingham Palace said Mr. Ozaki, the racial or popute-
ther© were stirring scenes. M*nv tion questions were more important
soldiers and sailors on leave partiel- than President Wilson's “fourteen
paled in the demonstrations. points,” as alld down for a basis of

The carriages passed along the Germany's surrender. These racial 
front of the Palace to the entranoe qUe8tions, he said, concerned the 
at the southern gate, where they (u^ure 0f millions of souls in Asia, 
drove up to the® Mr. Ozaki warned the Japanese not 
Field Marshal Hrig and the generals d6Tel0p th(| 0erm„ ayatem o{ state
oefved h" Ktaî dÜeen Mery orgenlratlon which in the present war
and the members of the royal family, bad proved to he a mere machine for 
After the reception they were entrtain- ccstroying civilization and for tramp
ed at luncheon in the state room. ling underfoot the rights of other, 

It was notable that the luncheon nations and peoples, 
was an entirely Informal fdlft^ion. On the question of Japan's occupa- 
The guests numbered about fifty, tioh of the German South Sea Islands. 
The crowds which remained outside Mr. Ozaki declared that the United 
until Sir Douglas and his aids left the States' should dismantle her forts in 
palace frequently sang the national tlie Philippines and Hawaii, and that 
anthem. . this would be more Important for

Tlie commander-in-chief Is to spend japan than the taking over of the 
Chrtsbmasa^hla home, Kingston Hill. & uth Sea igiande

ft 1» eeld that one of the llr.l acta HarWn Manchuria. Dec. 20,-Am- 
thenta from ericaT friendship for Roesla is recog 

«mnlm to Sir Douglas Haig n,ted by the Manchuria, a labor organ 
and his generals and the troops eerv- of this city, which declares editorially 
tog tmdeî them It is understood that that the words of the United States 
the vote of thanks will be followed ran be trusted, arid that American 
by the usual monetary vote. diplomacy Is straightforward and

Welcomed at Dover. democratic. The paper quotes the
Field Marshal Haig, replying to the American consul at Irkutsk as an- 

addreee of the Recorder of Dover, pouncing that the United States would 
said: in no way interfere in Russian tn-

"For /myself and the distinguished teroal affairs, 
generals who accompany me on my "We must learn from America to 
return from France, I thank you most build our fortunes by ourselves, and 
heartily for the welcome you have develop the wealth ot our country." 
given ue. We appreciate to the Ml the Manchqrta says. “America is our 

wenpth and sincerity of youthen- <rue friend, offering her services with- 
■ reference to dfce part we have out any hypocrisy 'if we desire theifri * 

been called upon to play in the events Russia and America! How strong 
of tbe past tow years, and we know would be such an alliance. What pos- 
that your greeting» are more than «labilities it Would present to onr long- 
merely personal, and spring from a suffering country America extends to

u« a helping hand. May we not fail 
to grasp It And It must not be for
gotten tor one moment that If anyone 
should occupy Siberia It will not bs 
America."

with Bagland and free trade
With the Uhltod States, free trade 
with the United States would be more 
baaaftolal to m. We should meet the

Failure of Extremists to Seize 
Power Gives Strength to 
Work of National Govern
ment.

United States any further reduc
tions er abolition of the tariffs, 
«nütor will ever dare again, now that 
tig» Mood of the two nations ha# been 
nRfigtod in France ,to say: ‘No truck 
or trade with the Yankees.’ *

war
no relations withNo

transmitted
By J. C. Segrue.

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 
and the St John Standard.)

”Aa tile American market lie epen
to our good* artcle fiy article, 
titould open the Canadian market to 
the United titatoa."

Mr. Drury's amendment wee carried 
amid scenes of Intense enthusiasm.

Munich, Dec. 20.—During the fort
night which has elapsed since my last 
visit, the political situation In Ger
many eeems to have grown more hope-' 
ful. The storm which was then brew
ing over the country has broken. Tbe 
tellure of the extremists to seize sup-

MRS. BUCHANAN 
IS IDENTIFIED 

AMONG DEAD

Free Trad* With Britain.
Hie United OTmnera of Ontario ad

opted. praetloaUy without dleciualon, 
the ahum of the Winnipeg platform, 
providing for reduction in the one- 
tame duty oe goods imported from 
Greet Britain to one-helf the rater 
*erged under the general tariff and 
naked that further gradual, uniform 
pudjutatonr .be made In the remaining 

Brtthh Importa «ret wOl en- 
euro complete tree trade between 
Greet Britain end Oanatta- in five 
year».

The tot tawing tariff changea ere 
nnentntatrehr advocated:

agricultural Implements, 
ferra machinery, vehicles, fertlltrera, 
eual dumber. Illuminating fuel, cement 
aad lubricating oils be pieced on the 
tree ltat, and that eH raw material* 
end machinery need Iq their manulko- 
jgte also «re placed on the free ltat, 
■('That eB tariff conceeelone granted 
to other ooontriee be tmuiadlately ex-

photographs of all

rame power both here end In Berlin FIRST MARRIAGE WAS 
HIGH SCHOOL AFFAIR

Milo H. Piper, Charged With 
Murder, so Describes First 
Affair of Heart—Autopsy 
Held on Body.

gee resulted In an aoeeésion of
strength to the moderate elements. 
Complaint* of the apathy of the cen
tral government are. however, fre
quent.

Germany Is atltl drifting, tint the 
dangerous period between now and 
the meeting of the National Aseembly 
may he scrambled through without

Lady En Route Home to 
Spend Xmas in Sussex Met 
Death When Pullman Bum-

MUCH WORK 
ON RAILWAYS ed.

Winnipeg, Dec. 18—-The Canadian 
Pacific Railroad Company today gave 
out a revised list of eleven names of 
those who lost their lives In the tour- 
let car fire at Bonheur, as ter as they 
have been Identified. There still re
main three bodies of adults to be 
Identified. The name of Mrs. C. L. 
Buchanan, ticketed from Winnipeg to 
8t. Jbhn, N. B., appears among thé 
Identified.

(As was mentioned in yesterday’s 
Standard, Mfr. Buchanan Is the wife 
of Courtney Buchanan, son of William 
Buchanan, of Ix>wer Cove, near Sus
sex, N. B.* who with her sister and 
brother-irt-law, H. 8. Kllgour, were 
en route east to spend Chrlstm»* with 
their tether, George toothers, of Mill- 
stream. Previous to their marriage, 
Mrs. Buchanan waa Bertha toothers,

Army of Men Needed By Can
adian Transportation Com
panies—Returned Men Will 
be Given Jobs Immediately.

New Regime Accepted. Muskegon, Mich., Dec. 19—Findings 
in the autopsy performed today on 
the body of Frieda Welchman, of Chi-,, 
caiâo, that the girl’s death was caus
ed by the crushing of her skull have 
not cleared up the confusion of clr> 
cumstancial developments, the police 
admit, in the case of iMllo Ht 
local Insurance agent who is charged 
with her murder.

The body was disinterred today at a 
local cemetery, on order of the prose
cuting attorney’s office Thte waa 
the first time since the case was re* 
opened that a postmortem had been1 
ordered, previous examinations hav* 
lng been merely for identification pur* 
poses. Three physicians who exam
ined the body today declared death 
resulted from blows struck on the 
hack of the head.

In discussing his mardage In the 
year 1903 to Mies Iva Goodenough. a 
15 year old sçhool girl In Benton 
Harbor, Piper declared today that it 

"high school love affair" which 
ended when the left after "trouble 
with her parents ’’ The couple were 
divorced.

The Muskegon authorities are con
tinuing their investigation of the Ben
ton Harbor angle of the case and also 
are pursuing inquiries along the 
Michigan route of the automobile tour 
which Piper admits he and Miss 
Welchman made In 1916.

Kart Eisner, the Bavarian Premier, 
one of the moat picturesque figures of 
new Germany, said to me today:

“fDifflouMies' doubtless wiH continue 
to arise, but I don't think that any 
reel convulsions wilt occur. The new 

to be accepted by all 
cteaeee, even though the enthusiasm 
may not be equally displayed.

”U is curious to note how complete
ly the puMtc has forgotten the Hohen- 
zoileroe and their attendant groups of 
petty kings 
revonition j
in Germany without, meeting a king. 
Yet in tour weeks «ell these royalties 
have been effaced . Tbe Socialist ma- 
Jotfty in the General National Aseera- 

T”e My may be regarded aa certain. The 
political tendency of all parties la to
ward ttee I*eft. The Conservatives will 
rapidly disappear as a political force 
and the party wtU assume a radical 
direction.”

Piper,Ottawa, Dec. 19.-—Opportunities tor 
employment of men on railways are 
many in Canada, according to the in
formation collected by the repatria
tion and employment office. About 8,000

tended to Great Britain. 
"That all corporations in

the manufacture of products protect
ed by the customs tariff, be oMIged 

annually 
etatenw

to comprehensive 
» of their earn-

employes of the Canadian Pacific Ry., 
lotir thousand employes of the Grand 
Trunk Ry., and 8,200 employes of the

-and and princes. Before the 
you couldn’t walk ton miles"That every Maim tor tariff protec

tion by an industry should be heard 
'prMUrijr triton a special eommtatae ot

army. Hieee will an te ab- 
rallweye on ti>*4r re- 

requlred
sorbed by th 
turn. Today 8.M8 
by tae railways ot Cantata 
Grand Trunk Hallway requires 1,100; 
tare Canadien Northern 1,000; tire In-

end her sister's name was Ivy; the 
latter having gone west to teach 
school, end while there became the 
wife of Mr. Kllgour. In the terrible 
accident Mr. Buchanan wee Injured 
but will recover.)

The (mare* to
kart by these tariff redttaUoe, 
ellawing manner;

Mr 44 direct tax on unimproved land 
all natural

up

torootontet 0,170; the Tienecontlnent- 
=■ el 1,100 and the Canadian Pacific By. 

tfim Thte, over end tarir, the 16,- 
MO enlisted railway employee who 
wB cat their Jobs back when they 

Inheritance tag on come home.
Further then that, next season the 

Oxnodtaa Pacific Railway will require 
from 10,000 to 15,000 men, the Grand 
Trank 8,000, and the Canadian North
ern 5.000. Besides tiret. In 1019 the 
government railway* and the Cana
dian- Northern Railways will require 

en-111,660 men to work on railway exten
sions. 1

1
«* a GRAND TRUNK TRAIN 

DERAILED LAST NIGHT
New Capital Favored.

"Whet shout the 'Lee ron Berlin' 
off from Berlin,) 

movement, of which you were regard
ed entire leader 7" I asked htm.

the
lug Ota* delegate arid;— One Passenger Seriously Injur

ed—Both Main Lines Block-
•'W* don't tiret for the menu- 
tarira," arid President Halbert, 
OPhtg Mi entrera A storm of 

olreere greeted this.
8, w, M, Burnaby, of Jefferson, 

neineed tilet tire tonus Imre :
nearly 880,000 towards tire 

Rrttadtag of e dotty paper ot their own. 
“W* only need another OHOJMOgnd

to exist
abroad on thk subh he rented, 
■Jlhe ‘pom tou Berlin" movement Is 
very strong In various German states, 
hut dose not represent a desire to 
break away politically from Prussia.
I* interior,

tog with German unity. The movement 
In tovor of selecting a new capital ta

ed. profound realization of the historic
glitatoem of the occasion tiret ta sym
bolisée tor the future of our race. 

“We know that from your welcome

NSW SCHOONER AT BASS RIVER.London, Ont., Dec. 10.—The englue 
end to the end rlx coaches of a Grand Trunk 

train (passenger), were derailed near 
the town of Newhnr at 0.10 this pm. 
AU the coaches remained upright upon 
the ties,.end thte accounted for the 
fact that only one person, Mrs Fulmar 
Thomaa, of Ottawa, waa seriously In- 

Foreign Office and the publl lured. She suffered the fracture it 
cation of secret archives bearing on several ribs end may be Internally 
tire responsibility tor tire war had met Injured. The engineer ar.1 flremtjf!

Rubrication of the nr- stack to their poets heroically. Both 
chlvre might be expected almost tm- the main lines are blocked A «ectal

train from this city will bring the

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N.S., Dec. 19.—The fine

entertains tor the wonderful men ■-—------ -------------- -— tern schooner, Minas King, of 470 tons
whose unequalled courage and «dur- fleet* exploits have eo ably assisted register, was launched this afternoon

the British ante» in the field, and from the shipyard of James C reelm an; 
have given us a record of which we Bass River. She Is a handsome, well- 
migbt wefl be proud " built vessel, with all modern Improvo-

On behalf of the Lord Lieutenant ments, is classed, in Bureau Veritas,
ot the county. Lord Harris, then pre- and Is owned by the builder and a-
muted a eecond address of welcome number of Parrsboro and Amherst- 

» the oldest of from the men of Kent Boon after- peoeie. She will come at once >o
worthily main- wards Sir Douglas end his party left Parrsboro to be finished, and win then

tahmd^th* Dover patrol* whose roagnt by special train tor London. proceed to St. John to load.

FLIGHT FAIL». -yon expreee the feelings of gratitude 
and admiration, which Great Britainat. Lottie, Mo.. Deo. 19,—Aviator» 

1*0 left Houeton, Texas, In three plan
es tart Saturday on a flight to Detroit, 
end who arrived at Scottikld near 
Beltevffle, m.. Tuesday evening, are

«tat It
would be continued. One of the titan 
le"disabled end aa aeon aa It ta re
paired, or Shipped rati, the flight will

v
Blower added that his campaign In ■m through more than tour years of 

atraggts have been Dnmttat at lengthMANITOBA ROADS. fever of 
Imperial by victory to peace You hero given 

a ffwrveetr ot the homecomingMan., Dee. 10.—Roads In as a . teritoappriBritti
which 8 hope very Boon wM be theira.

known
a to extend I486 mtiee at a 
14.600, have been projected by 

l»li. It war 
by Hon. O. A. Grier

net known when the flight
edstef with “I realize that Dover 
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